
Punjab� Sweet� Curr� Hous� Men�
285/287 High Street, Sandwell, United Kingdom

+441215652187 - http://www.punjabicateringservices.co.uk/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Punjabi Sweets Curry House from Sandwell. Currently,
there are 18 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Punjabi Sweets Curry House:
eating was good, especially seah kebabs were excellent barfi was excellent more care required for hygiene,

otherwise this place can be booked. yes grip of water jug was greasy tables were not wiped clean. it is said that
the remains have been poured back into customer courts to serve customers when this is cumbersome. filled
mooli parthas were bit dry dehi, that is yogurt was very good. cleanliness, if this is improv... read more. What

Jatinder V doesn't like about Punjabi Sweets Curry House:
3 of us visited today to enquire about catering for a small party. After he gave us a quote we decided to try out
the food. We had chicken tikka, fish pakoras and shish kebabs. The chicken was very dry, when we tasted the
kebabs which should have been lamb we couldn’t figure out what they were. They tasted of chicken and fish?

When I asked what they were made from the man said chicken, I always thought shish kebabs were lamb. All 3
of us have had stomach cramps and numerous visits to the bathroom since coming home. I definitely will not be
visiting again and discouraging anyone else. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the

place to be: The original Asian fusion cuisine of the Punjabi Sweets Curry House from Sandwell - a delicious
combination of proven and the unexpected, With original Indian spices, menus are tasty and freshly prepared.
In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian

dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

LAMB

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

LAMB CURRY

NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

VEGETABLES

MEAT

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

YOGURT
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